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Speechmovements
of the lowerpharyngealwall wererecordedin two subjects
usingpulsed-echo
ultrasound.The focus of the study was the pattern of coarticulationof pharyngealwall
movements.Using nonsenseutterancesas test material, both anticipatory and carryover
coarticulatoryeffectswere observed.The identity of.the final vowel in VCV sequences
affected
the kinematiccharacteristics
of the initial VC transition.Both the amplitudeand the duration
of the movementbetweenthe initial voweland the consonantweregreaterwhenthe final vowel
was/u/rather than/a/. Similarly, the initial vowel affectedthe kinematiccharacteristicsof the
final CV transition.The amplitudeof the movementfrom the consonantto the final vowel was
greaterwith the initial vowel/u/as opposedto/a/. The coarticulatorypatternsobservedin this
studyaresimilarto thosepreviously
reportedfor thetonguedorsumandupperpharynx[Parush
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 74, 1115-1125(1983); Parushand Ostry,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 80,
749-756 ( 1986)].
PACS numbers: 43.70.Bk, 43.70.Aj

INTRODUCTION

Severalstudieshavesuggested
that the 'lowerpharynx
in the vicinityof the epiglottismay play a role in the productionof constrictionfor backvowels(Perkell, 1969;.Perkell and Nelson, 1982;Stevens,1972;Wood, 1979). In the
presentstudywe have examinedthe coarticulatorypatternsof the lower pharynxusingpulsed-echo
ultrasound.
The work complementsour earlier ultrasoundstudiesof
coarticulatorypatterns of the tongue dorsum (Parush
et al., 1983) andupperpharynx(ParushandOstry, 1986).
The aim wasto assess
similaritiesin the patternsof coarticulationin the three articulators.The strategyin each
study has beento manipulatethe identity of the initial or

finalvowel
ina VCVsequence
andexamine
thespatial
and
temporaleffectson movementstoward the other vowel.
This procedureprovidesmeasuresof anticipatoryand
carryover coarticulationfor the three articulatorswhich
can be compareddirectly.
There is a generalnarrowingof the lower pharynxfor
low backvowelssuchas/c•/that is achievedby lowering
and retractionof the tonguedorsum,and by contractionof
the pharyngealwalls (Lindquistand Sundberg,1971;Perkell, 1969; Wood, 1979). Several ultrasonic observations
have indicated that there is inward movement of the lateral

pharyngealwalls (the sidewalls of the pharynx) during
the productionof low back vowels(Kelseyet al., 1969a;
Kelseyet al., 1969b;Minifieet al., 1970;Zagzebski,1975).
Conversely,
little inwardor medialmovementof the pharyngealwalls has beenobservedduring the productionof
high vowelssuchas/u/or/i/.
Thesepatternshave also
been observed in lateral view x-ray studies (Kent and

Moll, 1969; Perkell, 1969; Perkell and Nelson, 1982;
Wood, 1979).

Evidencefor the participationof the pharyngealwalls
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in the productionof vowels is found in the patterns of
muscular activity of the pharynx. Electromyographic
(EMG) activity is greater for low back vowels than for
high vowelsin the superiorand middle constrictors(BellBerti, 1971; Minifie et al., 1974). Greater EMG activity
hasalsobeenobservedin the glossopharyngeal
musclefor
the vowel /o/ (Smith, 1971). In addition,EMG amplitudesare greaterfor low backvowelsthan for high vowels
suchas/u/in the activity of the palatopharyngeus
(BellBerti, 1971;Fritzel, 1969). Overall,the activitypatternsof

pharyngeal
musclessuggest
that the pharyngeal
wallshave
a role in articulatory constrictionfor low back vowels.
Recordingsof pharyngealmovementsand the activity
of pharyngealmusclesindicatethat the pharynxfunctions

as an articulatorduring vowelproduction.Coarticulation
has also been reported in pharyngealwall movement.
Kelseyet al. (1969b) have shownthat lateral pharyngeal
wall movementsduring the productionof the vowel/a/
vary as a function of the phonetic context in VCV sequences.
Perkell (1969) hasshownthat the pharynxbegins
to narrow, during the oral closurefor the consonant/t/,
anticipating the final vowel in /hatV/ sequences.Thus
coarticulationhas been demonstratedin pharyngealwall
movements, but there is little detailed information about its

characteristics
as phoneticcontextvaries.
I. METHODS

Lateral pharyngealwall movementsat the level of the
angleof the mandiblewere examinedduring the production of VCV sequences
that were composedof back vowels
and velar and labial intervocalicstop-consonants.
The amplitudeand durationof the pharyngealmovementfrom the
initial vowel to the consonant(the VC gesture) were examinedas a functionof the final vowel (anticipatorycoar-
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ticulation).Similarly,the movementfrom the consonantto
the final vowel (the CV gesture)was examinedas a function of the initial vowel (carryovercoarticulation).Pharyngeal movementonsetstimes were also examinedrelative to specificacousticevents.Thus, the generalstrategy
wasto seekevidenceof coarticulation
by manipulatingone
of the vowelsin the VCV sequence
and examiningthe
effecton a numberof kinematicand acoustical
parameters
of the othervowelwhichreflecteoarticulation.
Theseparticular utterances and measurements were chosen because

they resultin the largestamplitudemovementsof this articulator and enabledirect comparisonwith our earlier ultrasoundstudiesof tonguedorsumand velar coarticulation
(Parush et al., 1983;Parushand Ostry, 1986).
II. SPEECH

SAMPLE

FIG. 1. The ultrasoundtransduceragainstthe externalneckwall for the
recordingof the lower lateral pharyngealwall movements.

AND SUBJECTS

The speechsampleconsisted
of 8 differentVCV types.
This inventorywas made up of the back vowels/o/and
/u/and the stop-consonants/k/and/p/. Each VCV was
precededby the sound/op/ and followed by /p•/ (e.g.,
/apokopa/). Subjectswere instructedto stressboth vowels
equally. (The stresstask was performedaccordingto instruction.) Ten tokens of each utterancetype were recorded.

The experimentwas dividedinto severalblocks,with
transducerplacementunchangedwithin a block. Speech
trials of approximately3.5 s each were recorded.In each
trial, subjectsrepeateda givenVCV sequencetwo or three
times.The order of the variousVCV typeswasrandomized
within

each block and was also randomized

across sub-

jects. Two male adults with normal speechservedas subjects. Both subjects,PK and BW, were native Canadian

Englishspeakers.
III. APPARATUS

AND PROCEDURE

Lower pharyngealwall movementswere recordedusing a singleelementpulsedultrasoundsystem(see Keller

andOstry,1983;Ostryetal., 1983;OstryandMunhall,
1985;Parushet al., 1983;Parushand Ostry, 1986,for details). Ultrasound signals were generated by a Picker
model 104ultrasonoscope
with a 3.5-MHz transducer.The
ultrasoundand soundpressuresignalswere digitized si-

multaneously
at a 1-kHz rate. The low samplingrate for
speechwassufficientfor the identificationof the pointsof
acousticalsignal onsetand offsetthat were of interestin
this study.

The ultrasoundtransducerwas placedagainstthe external neck side-wall, about 1 cm posteriorto the angle of

the mandible.This placementlocationwasusedpreviously
by Minifie et al. (1970). Zagzebski(1975) comparedthe
recordingsobtainedin this locationto recordingsobtained
from higher placementlocationsalong the externalneck
wall. He concludedthat transducerplacementposteriorto
the angleof the mandiblecorresponds
to the level of the
constrictionlocationfor low back vowels.The placement
of the transducerrelativeto the subject'shead is shownin
Fig. 1. This position was used to record medial-lateral
movementsof the pharyngealside-wall.
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The transducerwasheld in a fixedpositionand orientation againstthe subject'sneckby an adjustablepositioning apparatusthat was fixed relative to the ground. The
subject'shead was not fixed and could be rotated about the

transducerto obtain a suitabletestingposition.Initially,
the ultrasoundechoesfrom the lateral pharyngealwall
were detectedthrough nonspeechgesturessuch as swallowing. The final positionand orientationfor recording
were obtained by maximizing the measureddistancebetweenthe pharyngealwall positionsfor the vowels/o/and
/u/. This was achievedby havingthe subjectslowlyrotate
his head againstthe transducerwhile repeating/o/ and
/u/ or /kcx/ and /ku/. Repetitionsof this maneuverwere
recordedseveraltimes to verify that a maximum pharyngeal positiondifferencewas observedbetweenthe vowels
/o/and/u/. An exampleof lateralpharyngealwall movementduringthe positioning
maneuveris displayedin Fig.
2. In the recordingposition,the head was not noticeably
turned. However,someerror may havebeenintroducedby
head orientationswhich were not orthogonalto the long
axisof the ultrasoundtransducer,that is, by orientationsin
which the head was slightly turned rather than straight
forward.Head orientationwasnot monitoredin thisstudy.
The distancefrom the transducerto the lateral pharyngeal wall for repetitionsof/ko-ku/ is plotted in the
upper panel of Fig. 2. The correspondingspeechwaveform
is shownin the bottom panel. The higher peaksin the
pharyngealrecord indicatemore medial positionsof the
pharyngealwall. It can be seenthat there was greaterinward movementduring the production of the low back
vowel/o/than the high vowel/u/. The more medialposition for/o/corresponds to a narrowing of the pharynx
for low vowelsand canbe contrastedwith a widerpharynx
for high vowels.
It should be noted that this techniquemeasuresthe
distancealong the axis of the ultrasoundbeam from the
transducerhead to the lateral pharyngealwall. It doesnot
measurethe changingpositionof specificpoints on the
pharyngealwall. As a consequence,
error maybe presentin
the measureddistancesif differenttissuepointslie along
the axis of the ultrasound beam over the course of a trial.

However,to the extentthat the transducerpositionis orA. Parushand D. J. Ostry:Pharyngeal
wallcoarticulation 716

o

/ka/

/ku/

Time (msec)

FIG. 2. Lateralpharyngealwall movements
and the corresponding
acousticwaveformduringrepetitionsof the syllables/ko-ku/. (The unitson the
ordinatecorrespondto the distancein cm betweenthe ultrasoundtransducerand the lateral pharyngealwall.)

thogonalto the externalneck wall and that movementsof
individual pointsare primarily in a singleplane, the measureddistanceswill be correlatedwith changesin the spatial coordinatesof tissuepoints.
The signalswere smoothedwith natural cubic spline
functions(Johnsonand Riess, 1977). In this experiment,
eachrecordingtrial was dividedinto 80 equalintervalsof
43.2 ms and the averagevalueof the measurements
in each
interval was used as a knot for the spline interpolation
program. In order to determinethe spacingof knots, averageabsolutedifferencesbetweenthe splineand the raw
data werecalculatedfor a rangeof intervalwidths.It was
found

that

when

knots

were

calculated

on the basis of

interval widths of lessthan 45 ms, there was little effect on

•6.310

8.396

the averageabsolutedifferencebetweenthe raw data and
the spline.The choiceof 43.2 ms (80 kn) as the averaging
interval for calculationof the splineresultedin an average
absolutedifferencebetweenthe raw data and the spline
functionof approximately0.03 cm per measurement
point
(Keller and Ostry, 1983; and Munhall and Ostry, 1985).
IV. MEASUREMENTS

Foranalysis
purposes,
eachVCV sequence
wasexamined in termsof the VC and CV gestures.The amplitude,
duration and movement start time relative to specific
acousticeventswere calculatedfor eachgesture.In Fig. 3
(top panel), the distancefrom the transducerto the lateral

0.482

0.586

6.654

9.749

B

396

6. 482

0 ß566

0 ß65,4

Time (sec)
FIG. 3. Distanceof the lateralpharyngealwall from the ultrasoundtransducerand the corresponding
acousticwaveformfor a singleVCV sequence.
( DI and D2 indicatedistanceor movementamplitude;TI and T2 indicateduration;A, B, and C indicatethe onsetof movementsrelativeto acoustic
events. )
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pharyngealwall is plotted againsttime for the VCV sequence /opo/. DI, the distance moved from the initial

/øpø/

vowel to the intervocalic consonant,was calculated as the

absolutevalueof distancebetweenthe zero-velocitypoint
for the initial vowel and the zero-velocitypoint during the
consonant oral closure. T1, the duration of the initial VC

gesture,was calculatedas the time interval betweenthe
two zero-velocitypoints. D1 and T1 were assessed
as a
functionof the final vowel and thus providedspatialand

,re .310

0.396

I•. 492

Igl.5E9

1•.6S4

19.74•1

(o)

temporalmeasures
of anticipatorycoarticulation.
It should
be noted that the pharyngealwall did not always reach
zero velocity during the consonantproduction. In such
cases,the point of minimum velocity was taken as the
position for the consonant.Thus, two different criteria

lB. •l I lB

lB.396

B. 4g[2

0.556

g.fiS4

0.741gl

Time {sec)

were usedas an index of consonantposition.
The interval betweenthe zero-velocitypoint for the
initial vowel and the implosionof the intervocalicconsonant, shown in Fig. 3 as interval A, provided a further
index of anticipatorycoarticulation.Longer intervalsindi-

/ apu /

catedearliermovementonsetsrelativeto consonantimplosion. In a anothermeasureof anticipatorycoarticulation,
the start of pharyngealmovementaway from the initial

•6.3581

I• .439

•.519

9.599

9.679

•.759

9.5 L0

g. 599

9.676

9. 756

vowel was examined relative to the voice onset of the final
T

vowel,shownin Fig. 3 as interval B. Both intervalsA and
B were used to assess the effects of the final vowel on the

initiation of movementaway from the initial vowel. Thus,
intervalsA and B providedmeasuresof anticipatorycoarticulation

based on both acoustical

and kinematic

events.

The timing of acousticaleventswas measuredusing an
interactive graphical display program. For scoring purposes,consonantimplosionwas definedas the end of the
periodicsoundpressuresignal.
The amplitude,duration,and onsetof the pharyngeal
gesturebetweenthe consonantand the final vowel are also
shownin Fig. 3. D2, the CV amplitude,was calculatedas
the absolutevalueof the distancebetweenthe zero-velocity
position during the consonantproduction and the zerovelocity positionfor the final vowel. T2, the CV duration
was calculated as the time interval between these two zero-

Time (see)

/ upa /

E c?

vO.BT9

8.696

•. 77e

6.656

•'.9:•6

I

6'.716

9'.659

9.9•50

I .910

(c)

velocity positions.In addition, the onset of the final CV
gesturewas examinedrelative to the implosionof the intervocalicconsonant,shownin Fig. 3 as interval C. This
interval was used to examine the effect of the final vowel on

the onsettime, during the consonantclosure,of the movement toward that vowel. D2 and T2 were assessed as a
function of the initial vowel in order to obtain measures of

9.610

9.690

Time (sec)

carryovercoarticulation.Interval C, provideda temporal
measure of coarticulation

based on the start time of move-

ment to the final vowel during consonantclosure.
V. RESULTS

A. Overall

characteristics

As in previousreports,we observeda largeramplitude
inward directedor medial movementof the lateral pharyngeal wall for low back vowels(narrow pharyngealcavity)
and a smalleramplitudeinward movementfor high vowels
(wide pharyngealcavity). The width of the pharynxwas
observedto increasefor voicelessstop consonantssuch as
718
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FIG. 4. Lateral pharyngeal wall movementsand the corresponding
speechwaveformfor VpV sequences:
/apa/ (a); /apu/ (b); /upo/ (c).
(The unitson the ordinatescorrespond
to the distancebetweenthe transducerand the lateral pharyngealwall.)

/p/ and /k/ (e.g., Perkell, 1969). Figure 4 is an illustrative
example of the lateral pharyngeal wall movementsobservedin this study. Note that whereasmost vowel related
lateral pharyngeal wall movementsare in an inward or
medial direction, in some caseslateral or outward directed

vowel-relatedmovementsare observed[Fig. 4(b)].
The distancefrom the transducerto the pharyngeal
A. ParushandD. J. Ostry:Pharyngeal
wallcoarticulation 718
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FIG. 5. The meanduration (a) and amplitude(b) of the pharyngealVC
gestures.The consonantshownis/k/. ñ 1 standarderror is indicated.

wall and the corresponding
speechwaveformare shownin
Fig. 4 for VpV utterancesthat includethe vowel/o/. In
Fig. 4(a) the sequenceis/opa/,/opu/in
Fig. 4(b), and
/upa/in Fig. 4(c). In all three sequences
it can be seen
that there was greater absolutemovementamplitude for
/o/than for/u/. Pharyngealwall retractionor relaxation
accompaniedthe intervocalic consonant/p/. A similar
patternwasobservedfor the VCV sequences
with the consonant/k/.

The amplitudeof the CV gestureassociatedwith the
vowel/u/was significantlylessthan the amplitude associated with the vowel/o/[F(1,68) = 327,p < 0.001, for both
consonants,for subjectPK, and F(1,46)=98, p<0.001,

for theconsonant/p/,for subjectBW]. The CV movement
amplitude in the sequences/uku/ and /upu/ was the
smallest,for both subjects.

implosion in sec

FIG. 6. The meanintervalbetweenthe movementonsetof the pharyngeal
CV gestureand the implosionof the consonant,for eachoœfour VkV
types.+ 1 standarderror is indicated.

The reduceddurationof the VC gesturewhenthe final

vowelis /a/ can alsobe expressed
in termsof the onset
time of the gesturefrom the consonantpositiontowardthe
final vowel,during the consonantclosure(indexedby interval C in Fig. 3). The movementonsettimesof the CV
gesturerelativeto the/k/implosion are shownin Fig. 6,
for eachof the four sequences.
Note, againthat this interval enables the examination

of the effect of the final vowel

on the start time during consonantclosureof the movement toward that vowel. There was a significantvariation
in the interval betweenthe CV movementonsetpoint and
the consonantimplosionas a functionof the final vowel,
for both subjects[F(1,68) =20.6, p <0.01 for subjectPK
and F(1,85)=93.3, p<0.01 for subjectBW]. It can be
seen in Fig. 6 that movementstowards the vowel /o/
started earlier, indicated by the shorter intervals, than
movementstoward/u/. Note, that only data for/k/are
presented
heresince,in general,therewaslessintersubject
variability for/k/than for/p/.

B. Anticipatory coarticulation
1. Movement amplitude and duration

In order to assessanticipatory effectsin lateral pharyngealwall movements,the amplitudeand durationof the
VC gesturewereexaminedas a functionof the final vowel.
These effectswere testedin a three-wayANOVA (2 initial
vowelsX 2 final vowelsX 2 consonants) in which the VC

amplitudeand duration were usedas dependentvariables.
Significantvariationsin VC amplitudeand duration were
observed as a function

of the final vowel.

2. Movement

onset

The onset time of the gestureaway from the initial
vowel was examined as a function of the final vowel. This

provideda temporalmeasureof anticipatorycoarticulation. The movementonsetpointswere assessed
relativeto
the implosionpoint of the intervocalicconsonant,and relative to the voice onset of the final vowel, shown as inter-

valsA and B, respectively,in Fig. 3.
The VC movement onset times relative to the/k/and

Figure 5 showsthe VC duration (T1 in Fig. 3) and
movementamplitude (D1 in Fig. 3) as a function of the

/p/ implosionare shownin Fig. 7, for eachof the four
sequences.
There was a significantdifferencein the move-

final vowel for each of the initial

ment onset time between the two consonants,for both sub-

vowels when C=/k/.

tance from the initial vowel to the positionduring conso-

jects [F(1,68)=8.3, p<0.01 for subject PK, F(1,85)
=68.5, p <0.01 for subjectBW]. This interval (A in Fig.
3) did not vary significantlyas a function of the final

nant production increasedas the final vowel shifted from

vowel, for either subject.Overall, it can be seenthat the VC

low to high. Kelseyet al. (1969) havealsoshownthat the
pharyngeal
wall movements
during/a/vary asa function
of the phoneticcontext.

gesturesstarted earlier when the intervocalicconsonant
was /p/ rather than /k/, indicated by longer intervals,
regardlessof the vocalic context.

With the exceptionof movementamplitudefor/oku/vs
/oko/for

719

BW, it can be seen that both duration and dis-
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VC onset relotive to V2 voice onset in sec
FIG. 7. The meanintervalbetweenthemovement
onsetof thepharyngeal
VC gestureand the implosionof the consonant,
for eachof the eightVCV
types. •- I standarderror about each mean is shown.

Perkell (1969) presented
someevidencethat the pharyngealcavity beginsto widen later for /p/ than /k/.
However,his analysiswasbasedon a singletokenof each
utterance and the utterance materials were different from

the onesreportedhere.The discrepancy
betweenPerkell's
observationand the resultsreportedhere may alsobe due

FIG. 8. The mean interval betweenthe onsetof the pharyngealVC
gestureandthevoiceonsetof thefinalvowel,for eachof eightVCV types.
Standard errors are shown.

The CV durationvariedsignificantlyas a functionof
the initial vowel only for subjectBW, [F( 1,46)= 19.5,
p < 0.01].The durationof theCV gesturewasshorterwhen
the initial vowel was/o/.

to the different measurements used in the two studies. Per-

kell (1969) measuredpharynxwidth by monitoringthe
horizontalmovements
of the tonguedotsum,while pharynx width wasmeasuredhereby monitoringlateralpharyngealwall movements.
The onset of the movementaway from the initial
vowel was also examined relative to the voice onset of the

Vl. DISCUSSION

Both anticipatory and carryover coarticulationwere
observedin lower lateral pharyngealwall movements.The
anticipatoryeffectswereboth spatialand temporalin na-

final vowel (interval B in Fig. 3). This onsettime is shown
in Fig. 8, for all sequences.Overall, the onset time was
affectedby the final vowel, with earlier onsetsfor movementstoward/u/than/a/,
regardlessof the intervocalic

consonant[F(1,68)=8.8, p<0.01 for subjectPK 'and
F(1,85) =41.6, p <0.01 for subjectBW].

0,31

E
o 0,27
.c_

0.23

C. Carryover coarticulation
In order to assessthe carryovereffectsin the lateral
pharyngealwall movements,
the movementamplitudeand
duration of the gesturefrom the consonantto the final

-- 0,19
.•_

>

0.15

vowel, were examined as a function of the initial vowel.

The amplitudeof the CV gesturevariedsignificantlyas a
function of the initial vowel when the consonant was/k/

[F(1,68)=115, p<0.01 for PK, F(1,85)=30.5, p<0.01
for BW]. Thesepatternsare displayedin Fig. 9 for the CV
sequence/ka/. It can be seenthat the final CV amplitude
increased
asthe initial vowelshiftedfrom low to high.
720
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o. II

C = /k/
o

u

V•
FIG. 9. The meanamplitudeof thepharyngeal/ka/gesture
for the two
initial vowels. :e I standard error is indicated.

A. Parush
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ture. The carryovereffectswere spatialfor both subjects;
only onesubject(BW) showedtemporalcarryovereffects.
Vowel related movementsof the lower pharyngeal
wallswereobservedin the presentstudy.The magnitudeof
the lower pharyngealconstrictiondependson the identity
of thebackvowel.The pharynxis moreconstricted
for low
vowelsand lessconstrictedfor high vowels(e.g., Perkell,
1969;Kent and Moll, 1969;Wood, 1979). Pharyngealwall
positionsfor consonantshave been shown by other researchersto vary as a function of the vocaliccontext (Perkell, 1969; Zagzebski, 1975) and with individual differences(e.g., Johansson
et al., 1984).
It was observed that when the initial

vowel was held

constant,the pharyngealpositionduring the consonant
wasaffectedby the positionof the pharynxrequiredfor the
final vowel. For example,when the final vowel was/o/,
the consonantwas articulatedwith a more narrow pharynx, whereas,when the final vowelwas/u/, the consonant
was producedwith a more open pharynx.Consequently,
the amplitudeof the initial VC transitionwas affectedby
the identityof the final vowel.Similarly,the amplitudeof
the final CV transition was affectedby the initial vowel.
When the initial vowel was/a/, the consonantwas producedwith a more narrow pharynx than when the initial
vowel was/u/. This affectedthe magnitudeof the transition from the consonant to the final vowel.

The effectsof movements
betweenvowelson pharyngeal positionduring the consonantproductionwere also
seenin the temporalmeasures.The onsettime of the gesture away from the initial vowel was related to the final
vowel. The movement started earlier, relative to the voice
onset of the final vowel, when the vowel was/u/. In addi-

tion, the duration of the VC gesturewas affectedby the
position of the pharynx during consonantproduction.
When the consonantwas producedwith a more narrow
cavity (e.g., whenthe final vowelwas/a/), the durationof
the gesturefrom the initial vowel to the consonantwas
shorter. The finding that the consonantposition was
reached earlier when the final vowel was/o/is

reflected in

the interval betweenthe positionfor the consonantoral
closureand the positionfor the vowel.Overall, the temporal aspectsof the movementaway from the initial vowel
were relatedto the identity of the final vowel.
One must be careful about making generalizations
from a small set of nonsenseutterancesproducedby two
subjects.Nevertheless,it may be noted that the basickinematic patterns reported here for the lower pharynx are
similar to those that we have reported previously for
tongueand upper pharyngealwall coarticulation(Parush
et al., 1983;Parushand Ostry, 1986).
In each of thesestudies,anticipatoryeffectswere assessed
by holdingconstantthe identityof the initial vowel
in a VCV sequenceand varying the identity of the final
vowel. Thus we were able to examinethe amplitudeand
duration

of the initial VC transition as a function of the

amplitude of the movement from the consonant to the final

vowel. In all three articulators,we found that the magnitude and duration of the initial VC transition was greater
when a small amplitude movementwas required from the
721
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consonantto the final vowel (e.g.,/oCu/vs/oCa/for
the
tonguedorsum). A very similarpatternwas observedfor
carryover effects.We found that, in all articulators,the
amplitudeof the movementfrom the consonanttowardthe
final vowel was greaterwhen small amplitudemovement
was requiredfor the initial ¾C transition(e.g.,/uCo/vs
/oCo/for the tonguedorsum).
The similarity of the presentfindingsto thoseof our
two previous ultrasound studies (Parush etal., 1983;
Parushand Ostry, 1986) suggests
that coarticulationreflectsa rather basicprocessassociated
with orofacialmotions.In this context,we will considertwo generalclasses
of modelsthat havebeensuggested
to accountfor coarticulation:The "look-ahead"model (e.g., Henke, 1966) and
the coproductionmodel (Ohman, 1966;Fowler, 1980;also
see Bell-Berti and Krakow, 1991). We will focus on the

extentto whichfeaturesof upcomingmovements
are taken
into accountin planningthe currentmovement.
Accordingto the coproductionview, coarticulationreflectsthe superposition
of gesturesas a resultof temporal
overlapin their production.This permitsa rather simple
control scheme in which intraarticular

coarticulation

can

be describedas the resultof the superposition
of independent central commands (Munhall and L/Sfqvist,1992).
Mathematical

formulations

of schemes such as this have

beensuccessful
in predictingthe kind of kinematicblending whichis observed
in speechcoarticulation(Flash and
Henis, 1991;Flanaganet al., in press).
Alternatively, the acousticalgoalsof speechproduction may requiremodificationto the simplesuperposition
rule, for example,in caseswherestrictsuperposition
would
distort speech.In such situations,central commandsfor
individualgestureswould haveto take accountof upcoming motionsand the acousticalconsequences
of superposition. This is an essential notion of look-ahead

views of

coarticulation.The need to considercontext may depend

on factorssuch as the positionof the articulatorsin the
oral cavityin combinationwith the magnitudeand direction of the requiredorofacialmotions.
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